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Address GOOD BLACK HORSE DIAMOND TOOL CO.,LTD 
Supplier for diamond tool and Bevel Glass 
201RM, The Second Unit 
No.43 Building, LijingYuan 
Zhangdian District 
Zibo City ,Shandong Province

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
A) Electroplated & Sintered Diamond Tool 
Diamond Disc , Diamond Handpads, Diamond Belts, Diamond Grinder Bits, Diamond Core Drills, Diamond Smoothing Disc, Diamond Saw Blades,
Diamond Lapping Film, Diamond Grinding wheel, Diamond Wheels, Diamond Beads Reamer Bits. 
B) Diamond Grinder & Cutting Machine 
Diamond GRINDER, Diamond Saw, Diamond flat polishing machine, Concave Faceting Machine. 
C) Cerium Oxide Polishing Powder 
Used to polish glass. Also used to polish quartz, agate, opal, obsidian, etc.  
D) Glass Mosaic And Pencil Bevel Glass 
various hand bevels, straight line bevels, glue chipped glass, single glass panel, triple insulated glass panel, stained glass, Pencil bevel glass. 
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